UTILIZATION OF PHOSPHORUS BY CRIM-SON CLOVER AS AFFECTED BY FER-TILIZER PLACEMENT AND RATE OF LIMING
Method of fertilizer application RECOMMENDED methods of applying fertilizer f o r annual winter grazing crops in the Southeast are generally of two types: (1) drilling to a depth of 2 to 4 inches in rows 7 to 9 inches apart on prepared land, or ( 2 ) broadcasting on the surface and mixing with the top 3 or 4 inches of soiI by disking. The latter method results in intimate contact between soil and fertilizer and therefore favors the fixation of applied phosphorus. On soils low in this nutrient less fixation and therefore increased availability to applied nutrients should be obtained by banding as compared to thorough incorporation. Also, early stimulation of the seedlings which may be accomplished best by banding the plant nutrients, is advantageous where early winter grazing is desired.
If a portion of the plant population is not within effective reach of the banded fertilizer, however, less efficient utilization may result. This concept is not new, but the advent of radio-isotope techniques provided a new tool for making an accurate evaluation of the relative efficiency of the two methods of application.
The objectives of this study were to determine the effect of fertilizer placement and rate of liming on: (I) the utilization of applied phosphorus by crimson clover, and, (2) the yield of this crop. 600 600 600 600 600 600 drilled drilled drilled disked disked disked
PROCEDURE
The experiment was established in September sandy clay soil having a rather low state of fer p H of the soil in the plow layer was 5.5.
Three levels of lime were established: no ad an adequate addition (pH 6 . 5 ) , and an overdos tilizer treatment was equivalent to 600 pound 4-10-6 fertilizer. Sodium nitrate, superphosphate potash were the sources of N, P and K, respe tilizer and lime treatments are listed in table 1 was applied to the surface and disked in seve planting. The fertilizer was applied in accordan methods mentioned above, since they are generally grazing crops. Drilled fertilizer was placed in ban and approximately 2 inches deep. The broadca made by first banding the fertilizer near the surfa ing it in thoroughly in two directions. This pr lowed because of the hazards involved in app fertilizer broadcast.
The experiment consisted of a simple splitfertilizer placement as whole-plots and lime rates six replicates. This design was used to facilitat of the radioactive fertilizer.
The crimson clover was seeded by broadcasti seed per acre on the surface and then cultipacki able moisture conditions, the seeds germinated w and a uniform stand was obtained. Plant sample 70, and 105 days after planting for chemical assay. The assays of. the vegetative plant sample were conducted in the soils laboratories of the Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering a Clippings were taken for yield measurement 70 a planting, and at the late flowering stage the follo DISCUSSION OF RESULT An analysis of variance of the data obtain to the phosphorus content of the plants an showed no evidence of an interaction be placement and rate of liming at any sampl there was no interaction, the treatment m lated along with the L.S.D. for these mea 3 and 4 . For the three consecutive sampling ing the fertilizer resulted in an increase 2 It%, respectively, of fertilizer phosphoru over that obtained by the disking method.
There was a tendency for the plants to t percentage of their phosphorus from the limed conditions than that obtained unde 
